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Trill
Il'.1\037ACT

OF THE \"SPUTNIIC
u

\037
Ol\037 THE ENGlISII

LANGUAGE OF\" THE UNITED STATES)

by)

Roman Srnal-Stockl
Slavic Institute
Marquette University)

This
paper was originally written in March,

1958 and de11vered at 8 meeting of the Shev-

chenko Scientific Society Study Center in

Chicago on September 12. A magazine article

by Arthur Minton t1 tled \"Sputnik and Some of

Its Offshootn1ksn\037\037 appeared in the meantime.)

The majority of \037Iinton's \"-nik\" formations

were duplicated in my material. To avoid

needle ss repetItion en alphabetIcal lis t of

his formetions follows. The balance of this)

peper is devoted to other formstions which

he does not present Bnd to an exposition of

my partial disagree\037ent \0371th Minton's explana-

tion.of the phenomenon.)

\0371inton' s list included:

1. bu t-ni.lr

2. dot-nlk

3. enouBh-nll{

4. flop-ntk
5. goof-nlk)

-.
.:\037n

rJ\037me s
n

JOttr1131

\037'

:d'f\"\" i;h\"c J\037\037\":1\037rl.tcs' h \037'J,JDm\037 .Sacl 0 ty, VI, ___0..' -__-.- .

(June, 1958), 112-17.)))
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28. fras-nlk , (The New York Times, Dec. 15, 1957, p. 1)

the name ot. a homemade rooket designed and bull t by 8.

New York youth, Dennis Frasoa;

29. hoex-rl1k , (The titilwsukee Journal, Dec. 7,1957, p. 1)

used as 8 term for a false alarm about sputnik;

30. Jet-n \037,
(The Milwaukee Journal Comios, Dec. 4, 1957)

s proposed name for an automobile with a seat ejeotor;

31. Jut-n1k , (Newsweek, Nov. 25, 1957, p. 16) was proposed

as 8 name for the first man-carrying missile sent into

spaoe, but

32. nut-nik , if we
sh\037uld disparage h1m.

33. snuff-nik , (Time, Nov. 11, 1957, p. 58) s Soviet treat-

ment for Asian influenza to be taken like snuff;

34. bottle-nlk. (Newsweek, Nov. 18, 1957, p. 2) proposed

ss a neme for an Ameri cen sputnik which was still in 8

\"bottle-neck\" of production. The explanation ot this tact

end the mutual accusations of the Democratic and Republican

parties geve co\037nentators end.oartoonists the material for:

35. smug-nlk , (The Chicago Amerioan, Jan. 6, 1958, p. 12).

So Drew Pearson designated the explanations ot former

seoretary ot defense, Charles Wilson. The cartoonists

filled outer space with gloomy:

36.
\037op-niks , (Time, Nov. 18, 1957, p. 15) on the one hand

end gleeful:)))
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37. demo-niks, on the other.

Following the successful launching ot Sputnik II

with its now famous dog pa\037senger came such .\037nlk.

formations 8S:
. .))

38.
\037-\0371k , end the onomatopoetic

39. whuff-nlk,

40. .!!..ght-nik , and

41. !poot-nik , (The Milwaukee Journal, Dec. 4, 1957, p. 1)

used 8 headline which reed: \037tnik with beepnik, red

l1ghtn1k 1s just somebody's
idee ot 8 spootn1k snd this

h08R-nik made 8 lot ot trouble tor the police.-
Failure with the Vanguard rocket in Florida brought

a small avalanohe of still more \"-n1k\" formations.
Among

t\037em are: (T1me, Dec. 16, 1957, p. 10)

42. dud-nlk,)

43. puff-nlk ,

44. !.putter-nlk ,
45. sam-n1k -1s ksput-n1k , (Time, Dec. 16, 1951, p. 12))

.)

46. pfft-n1k .

In addition, the 1957 Christmas season increased the

formations with:

47. ss1nt-nik , (New York Times, Dec. 25, 1957, p. 1) was

pr\037voked ?y the wish to \037ubstitute a sputnik for Senta

Claus' reindeer, end

48. yulo-nlk , (New York Journal-American, Dec. 23, 1957,)))
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p. 4), assured no \"Yulen1k test seen.\"

49. ped-nik , (Milwaukee Sentinel, Dec. 18, 1957, p. 1) 8

revolving toy sputnik powered by a toot pedal.

Soon, such \"-nlk\" tonna tlons invaded advertising and

in the program of the New York Building Congress (pecember,

1957) one can notice:

50. saf-n1k , in an illustrated advertisement ot Warner

Construction,

51. cat-n1k , with the caption \"don't ever be 8 cstnlk

(cetnlck)j use Sataway's new sputnik (sputnick).\"

52. US-nlk , the future American missile pictured in en

advertisement and captioned \"You never have 8 gootn1k or

ksputnik when you do business with MecNutt Electric.\"

Also noted were:

53. t1t-n1k, 8 lady riding on e missile, apparently a

\"titbit (tidbit) of girl.\"

The I'-nlk\" formations ere also us ad in other semen-

tical spheres:

54. sWim-nik , (Newsweek, Jan. 21, 1958), this Is s Musco-

vite open sir swimming pool heated with warm water;

55. sport-n1k , (New York Tines Magazine, Jan. 17, 1958),

a horse racing enthusiast in ri!oscoW..

Among
the most recent formations ere:

56. Uncle-Sam-nlk , (Milwaukee Santine1, Feb. 2, 1958, p. 2)

e U.&. satellite was thus referred to by en English paper

in
I\037r[;cnt.ino.)))
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57. smooch-nlk , (Amari can Vveekly, Feb. 9, 1958, p. J.3),

a
kissing date in the teenage vernecu1ar.

58. ml1k-nlk , (Milwaukee Sentinel, March 6, 1958, p. 1),
1s 8 rocket-like machine used for experiments with milk

at the University ot \0371scons1n.

59. 9hon-nlk , in the student language of Marquette Univ-

ersity the term means \"8 fellow with false ambitions.\"

60. church-nlk , thus was called a rocket model (Milwaukee

Journal, March 9, 1958) used by en Episcopalian minister

duri
ng

his sermon.

61. bel ch-nlk , \"sputnIk special wi th heroic power\" in 8

cisrtoon of the(Journel American, Aug. 7, 1958, Chicago.)

62. best-n1k, member of the \"Beet Generet1on,n 8 term
.

coined by San Francisco newspapers; cf. This Week Magaz-

ine, Sept. 28, 1958, end Look magazine, Aug. 19, 1958.

63. bel1-nlk , \"stomach sche,\" 8 term I learned trom
my

students.)

Thus is Mtnton's list supplemented by some 37 forma-

tions with
many

others surely in use in other sections ot

the United States. IIT

Let us now evaluate this materiel.)

1. Man's historical entrance into the space age

crested B wave of deep mortification end anger in the

American publIc because it wes interpreted 69 an india

stlon that the United States had lost its leadership)))
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in scientific discovery and advance. Taus, sputnik be-

cane s s\037nbol packed with deep emotions end
gr1m

humor.

As 8 re suI t 1 ts S16 vi c suffix \"-nik\" e cqu1red 8 repro-

ductive power in America, based on anAlogy end the

linguistic instinct of play (sputnlk-peanutnlk) end

reproduction. The American talent of using \"oetchwords tl

for sensational advortising and press publicity p\037yed

an 1n;ports11t role in th1 s expansion of \"-nl1t.II

2. The &bsence of purism, the ultra-strong tendenoy

of European tonBUes to usa only native
home-grown

words

in the literary language, surely opened the gete to the

suffix \"_nikt1

infil trstlon into J\037merlce end the sensa-

tionsl interest in all \"sputnik\" matters stimulated its

expansion.
3. Semantically,

the P.merlcen It- n 1k tt formations

were originally connected with the sputnik ss 8 satell-

1 te or wi th 1 ts fQrmj now the function of the \"-nlk\"

suffix Is eppsrently e\037Bnd1ng semsntlcelly to all things

Russ1en: snuff-n1k, sW1m-n1k, sport-nlk, end beet-nlk (who

with his beard looks like B Russian). Note the following

development in the meaning of sputnik: first, in en

edvertlsement, (Prevention, January, 1958, p. 122) \"Try

our oranges
- they are sputnik (Russian for 'Out ot this

v/orld' )\": end n\037\037.'e
may find ourselves confronted wi th 8

snu tni l{ in th) chelnios1, bi ololjical end red! olog! cs 1 fie ld,

l33 r!e did in J:1is\03711cs.n(I\\Joi.\".T8L
r

ccl{, r\"Jb. 10, 1958, D. 25).)))
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Here, sputnik means an }\"extraordinary achievement, surpris-

ing the world,\" Thus the Wlndsors presented ElsB Maxwell

with 9 c:up upon which was inscribed \"To Sputnik III.\"

(Newsweek, Feb. 17, 1958, p. 101). The teenagers cell s

hot
dog

\"muttnlk\" (American \\Veekly, Feb. 9, 1958, p. 13) 1)

4. In fact, the present phenomenon is the second

wave of the invasion of the Slavic tt- n lk\" suffix into)

the English language of the United States. The first,

elthough little known, has s remarkable background end

Is connected '11th the Ukrainian, partly Polish, Q-nlk
n

.

suffix which invaded Yiddish (orlg1nal\037y 8 German dia-

lect) before World War I. Here are some characteristic

*
farmstlons: by analogy with the Ukrainian emotion

pecked

loan words in Yiddish 11ke \"paskud-n1k,\" e disgusting

fellow, or professional names like \"kwas-nlk,\" s maker

or seller ot 8 beverage from fruits, etc., were then

formed in Yiddish from the Ukrainian loan word \"nudi tl n
-)

to bore, \"nud-nlk\" - 8 bore; from \"letati\" - to repair,

nl s tsut-nlk\" - s cobbler, a layer of patch'es, etc. The

Jewish immigration in the United States formed then with

this tt- n lk\" suffix such words as \"phud-nlk\" - s bore with

B Ph. D., or \"no-good-nlk\"
- a scoundrel.)

.,fcf. Nst11sn Ausubel, A Tr e asury of Jewi sh Humor (Garden
City, N.Y.: Doubleday ana Co., 1956)'.)))
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5. The quick reception of the term sputnik wss In

fect prepared by
the many Slavic end Jewish fam1ly names

in America with \"-nik\" BS the telephone directory ot eny

large city can indicate. There Bre some 14 million

Americans of Slavic origin, surely at least e millIon

with names formed by the suffix It-nik.\" Also smong the

Jews from Slav1c countries such nemes are popular, ct.)

the name of the president of Bnsi-Brlth: Reznik (orig-

inally \"butcher'). Thus every American met, in tact,
\"-nlk\" word formations in msny fsm11y nemes before the

sputnik event.*)

6. The term sputnik soon became used in such)

combinations 8S: post-sputnik, pre-sputnik, and etter-

sputnik. A humorous highlight of the t1- n 1k\" craze wes

Russell Peterson's request that Amerioa send love17

she-sputniks not into outer space but to Moscow.** Mr.

Peterson ressoned that such she-sputniks 88
Jayne

Mans-

field in the Russian csp1 tol would help \"take >'the luster

out ot the two So\037let sputniks.\" An Amerioan \"instit-

ution\" ss
d\037eply entre\037ched

ss the doughnut even fell

viotim to the \"-nlk\" clamor when e JA11wsukee bakery adver-

tised them 88 \"sput-nuts.\

\037;.\037dnton' 9 contention ths t some Americans could Interpre t
sputnik in the

\\vay
of e \"folks etymology\" associating

\037tsputu..\\vlth\" Usputter\" and n-nik\" with \\(nlck't is uncon-
v1ncIng.
\037:'.ZtCr. Ea s t Euro

\037_,
VI r (i'.ugus t, 1958), 6.)))
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7. We have in Slavic languages 8 series of loan

suffixes from foreign languages which also became very

productive: for example, \037by
Gothic mediation) Latin)

-ar1us, Greek -arios, in cont\037mporery Ukrainian -ar,)

or maq1aeval German -unge , Ukrainian\" -unok . They oen)
.)

be used.for a compsrsion with the invasion of the

sput-nlk suffix into English. But these suffix loans

in Slsv1c required
8 long period of cultural influ-)

ences on behalf of the lender nation respectively its

languege. Also, the expansion of Latin and Greek words

and suffixes into European languages during end after

the discovery of classical c1vilizetion, the so-celled

classical revivel or renaissance, demanded a long period

of Influences. Humanism end the vogue of classicism,

together with the new learning, achieved this expansIon.

In,the case of sputnik, one single epoc-making feet

becked
by

the modern cedis of mess communication achiev-

ed the same effect: the acceptance of the loan word end

the productivity or 8 foreIgn Slavic suffix in 8 Teutonic

langue ge.

8. It is interesting to speculate whether the

successful launching of the American satellite will stop

the impact of the Soviet sputnik and its \"-nik\" suffix.

Their expansion is s case story for the illustration of)))
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the fsct of how historical events are filled 1n the

arch! vas of a langue ge. The langue ge of a nation

includes in its vocabulary all its victories end de-

fests, successes and failures. Even 1t, through later

events, a word 1s erased, it Is nevertheless \"recorded\"

in the vocsbu16ry. That phenomenon occured in October,

1957 8S the first Soviet sputnik roared into the sky.

Within the echo of that rosr the word fleshed into all

the world's lsn8usges and overnight became a univers81

vogue word end loan word and its suffIx started to

reproduce Itself in the English lsneuBge ot the United

States. The Russ16n language end the Russian nstion

ls, in this case, receiving en unjust monopoly of credit

for en achievement which, in fact, 1s 8 \"Soviet\" multi-

national achievement be'caus e colleborating in it

were meny non-Russians (Armenians, Ukrslniens, Jews,

Germans and other natlonel1tles).)

-----)))




